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AFFIDAVIT OF FACT 
                                                                       11/13/2022 

Affiant responses in red lettering:  

 

Respondents: Previous Members of the Continental Army for The United States of America; 

Jay Von Spreck/Von Jay Spreck, Allan Clinton Poe, Pamela Renee Poe, Michael Paul Scott, 

Erika Marie Scott, Sheilla Rae Van Dusseldorp, Jason Marinaro, Jason Ray Cooley, Christine 

Millhouse Westfall/Christine Elisabeth Millhouse, Clova Dayton Westfall III, Kaleb A. Kensmoe, 

Victoria De Masi, Robert Mark Roache, Ora Lee Calloway, Jacob Engberson, Paula Christine 

Sullivan, Mary Martinez, Lisa Ann Bertuzzi, John Harold Fulks, Howard Frederick Walker III, 

Anna Maria Marinaro, Rebecca Ann Brown, Adam James Fox, Ishmael Jose Ortega Jr., Jeremy 

Christopher Macdonald, Aline Thivierge, Andrew Mitchell, Hereinafter “Respondents”. 

Comes now Keith Edward Livingway (hereinafter “Affiant”) being competent to testify and 

being over the age of twenty-one years, after first being duly affirmed according to tell the truth 

to the facts related herein states that Affiant has first-hand knowledge and belief that these facts 

are true to the best of Affiant’s knowledge and belief, and 

1. On (November 3rd, 2022) Respondent Jay Von Spreck et al (hereinafter 

“Respondents”)posted the following verbiage on a fake War Crimes Tribunal website 

thereby using stolen seals (copyright violations) and placed links to the real War Crimes 

Tribunal website to make it appear as if the fake War Crimes Tribunal was the same as 

the real one; 

2. Respondents do not have the authority to issue or publish an International-National-State-

County Public Notice nor declare any form of a National Security Threat Notice or State 

of Emergency wherein none of the respondents hold any office within The United States 

of America nor within the United States.  

Beginning of respondents claims:  

INTERNATIONAL-NATIONAL-STATE-COUNTY PUBLIC NOTICE 

CEASE AND DESIST 

Notice to Agents is Notice to Principals, Notice to Principals is Notice to Agents.   

 

National Security Threat-State of Emergency  

WHEREAS an Investigation of a coup d’état was ordered on September 1, 2022, by the  

Continental Army Joint Chiefs of Staff, president/Governor, Howard Fredrick Walker III, for the 

Government for The United States of America, a Republic, under the Articles of Confederation 

1781 as amended 2015, and 
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1. The affiant states that Howard Frederick Walker III did not have any authority to sign 

any order without National assembly approval under the Articles of Confederation 1781 

as amended 2015 nor did Howard Frederick Walker III hold the office of Joint Chiefs of 

Staff. 

 

 

2. WHEREAS the Continental Army was ordered to Investigate and neutralize a communist 

cult takeover and to restore a Republic form of government. The following office holders 

for the Government of The United States of America are involved in an ongoing 

conspiracy to overthrow the Republic and institute communism within the metes and 

bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States of America, and 

The affiant states that all of the signatories listed below cannot overthrow themselves in anyway 

so a conspiracy cannot exist and those same people passed the Communist Expulsion Act of 

2019 to make sure communism never existed within The United States of America.  

https://continentalfreepress.com/2019/11/21/introducing-the-communist-expulsion-act-of-2019-

2/ 

WHEREAS The following conspirators within the Government are involved in usurping the 

office of the president in a conspiracy to overthrow the Republic; Keith Edward Livingway, 

Thomas Goudy, Trent Windsley Sailor, Kevin Lloyd Lakes, Jennifer Lyn Runov, AKA Jennifer 

Lyn Ryalls, Brandon Alan Anderson, Jenna Lee Anderson, William James Wright V, Naomi 

Ruth Spears, Saundra Scott, Heather Ann McMahan, Derek William Davidson, Graham Lasyzk, 

William Reffett, Christopher Michael Dougherty, Jeremy Christopher MacDonald,  Jackie 

Goudy Johnson, Gregory Johnson, Michaelene Jo Formanack, Elisabeth Chalaca Odou, and 

The affiant states that Howard Frederick Walker III was involved in stealing from the Treasury 

of the Government of The United States of America, stealing donations to print the National 

currency, and using the office of the president for The United States of America to manipulate a 

person into giving silver to Howard Frederick Walker III personally and further faked a receipt 

for the whole transaction. Further, Howard Frederick Walker III was using the office of the 

president of The United States of America to fight the city of Johnstown where everyone 

Howard Frederick Walker III did not like was accused of war crimes to intimidate the city 

workers into not trying to collect a bill from Howard Frederick Walker III.  There were no 

conspirators anywhere overthrowing anything.  

WHEREAS, Keith Edward Livingway (known communist cult leader of the coup d’état)  is a 

fugitive at large and has outstanding warrants for his arrest in Shelby County, Kentucky, and 

The affiant states that the affiant is not a fugitive at large, is not a communist, not a cult leader 

and there was no coup d’etat and does not have outstanding warrants.  

WHEREAS, Keith Edward Livingway has claimed Power of Attorney over reign of the heavens 

Society Temple members “Reign Citizens” LINK and speaks/communicates with God/Yahweh 

on their behalf as the “High Priest;” he also claims Power of Attorney over God/Yahweh. 

Livingway, who owns an intricate maze of ecclesiastical trusts used to commit fraud against his 
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victims with sophisticated elaborate white-collar schemes, when challenged uses threats, 

intimidation, blackmail, extortion, paper terrorism, cyber stalking, and accusations of religious 

persecution to protect his racketeering scheme. Further, in his position of Postmaster General, he 

encourages subordinates to act similarly to enact retribution for perceived affronts; he compels 

fraudulent affidavits and contrived allegories to garner favor within his sphere of influence, and 

The affiant states that no power of attorney has ever been claimed over any Reign Citizen 

because the Reign Citizens belong to Yeshua/Jesus directly. The affiant does not speak to 

God/Yahweh directly and only through Yeshua/Jesus when praying and does not speak on any 

ones behalf when in prayer. The only one that speaks on behalf of anyone to God/Yahweh would 

be Yeshua/Jesus and to accuse anyone of this type of crime is classified as a Hate Crime. The 

affiant has never claimed power of attorney over God/Yahweh. No such document has ever been 

signed nor declared.  

The affiant states that the affiant does not own any ecclesiastical trusts and therefore the rest of 

the claims by the respondents are a fabrication of the respondent’s imagination.  

The affiant states that the affiant does not read affidavits until written and published and have 

said many times that the affiant cannot influence affidavits.  

WHEREAS communism has been banned from The United States of America and the United 

States under the Communist Control Act 1954, LINK, (68 Stat. 775, 50 U.S.C. 841-844), and 

The affiant states that the Communist Expulsion Act of 2019 was written by the affiant.  

WHEREAS the conspirators have been previously classified as “sovereign citizens” LINK, and 

have claimed sovereignty and supreme authority over The United States of America using an 

map overlay LINK that includes the “‘Independent States”(a reclassification of the organic 

States) metes and bounds found within repositories and libraries containing the organic 

Constitutions of the States, which he claims to hold in trust for the Republic using the Articles of 

Confederation brought forward to 2015. The conspirators believe the United States and the 

Supreme Court and its law enforcement agencies have no authority or jurisdiction over their 

sovereign power, and  

The affiant has never been classified as a sovereign citizen that the affiant knows of because an 

affidavit of attempted murder would have been written and signed by the affiant. The 

respondents cannot begin to tell others what the affiant believes or does not believe. The 

aforementioned accusation does not make any sense mainly because the whole paragraph does 

not make any sense. The affiant states that the respondents were in the middle of forming a full 

army to take down the beast known to the respondents as the United States and now try to 

change their tune when caught forming said Army.    

WHEREAS the conspirators have used extortion, intimidation, and threats to seize control over 

personal property intended to be used for an Embassy located at 18 Harding Street, Johnstown, 

State of Pennsylvania, and 
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The affiant states that Howard Frederick Walker III and his wife voluntarily went to the bank 

twice over a two day period to sign a quit claim deed. If there were any coercion there would 

have been plenty of opportunities to warn the bank employees of the so-called intimidation, 

threats to seize control over or extortion of anything.   

BE IT ORDERED the conspirators are hereby ordered to cease and desist all illegal takeover 

activity, fraud, sedition, treason, and attempted subversion over The United States of America, a 

Republic, and 

The affiant does not recognize any order coming from the respondents.  

BE IT ORDERED to CEASE and DESIST! The honorable men and woman serving to defend 

the Republic object to the lies, trafficking, theft of time and energy, slavery, death threats, 

slander, defamation, and character assassinations, made by the conspirators, and 

The affiant does not recognize any order coming from the respondents.  

WHEREAS the conspirators are skilled in linguistics and double speak and follow the Marxist 

ideology, of accusing your advisory of what you yourself are guilty of, also known as projection, 

and 

The affiant states that the respondents claim the affiant is skilled in linguistics and a Marxists is 

because the respondents are not that smart and claim stupid when they are caught trying to steal 

claims.  

BE IT ORDERED all affidavits submitted by the conspirators during the ongoing investigation 

are rendered null and void. 

The affiant states that no one can null and void affidavits and that so-called order is very clear as 

to what is really going on against the Government of The United States of America and the 

Continental Army.  

Continental Army 

 

Commander VonSpreck 

The affiant states that there is no Commander Von Spreck in existence and Jay Von Spreck has 

never been in any other Military in his life. Respondent is a poser want to be soldier.  

 

The Respondents shall have Ten (10) days from the international, national, 

and county publication to give rebuttal to the claims stated within this 

Affidavit or these claims shall further stand as fact. 
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Affiant Further Sayeth Naught, 

 

 

This 239
th

 Day in the Year of Yahweh 6024, translated the 13th day of November in the two 

thousand and twenty-second year of the new covenant in Yahushua’s name.  


